The Historical Society of Federal Way is available for users to reference, with HSFW assistance when appropriate. Most materials are directly relevant and/or specific to the greater Federal Way area, but some general historical materials are available. Find us on the web at www.federalwayhistory.org.

This is a brief overview of what the HSFW has in its collection:

- **3D Artifacts** – 2,000 (+/-) items

- **Historical public and personal documents** in 15 four-drawer filing cabinets;

- **Photograph Archive**: over 850 negatives of older photos of Federal Way, over 1,000 slides of the Federal Shopping Way and greater Federal Way area, 3 file drawers with approximately 1500 photographs not digitized.


- **Free Informational Brochures**: The Denny and Barker Cabins, Visit and Explore Historic Places Around Federal Way, Military Road: A Lasting Legacy

We provide reference services for our members and the public. We can reproduce some photographic and archival material for both personal/research and commercial purposes.